
 
 

Trump: Evidence he’s Jesuit (or agent). Here’s what we do know… 
INCPU Report (08.17.18) - [with links and sources] 

 http://www.incpu.org/Updated-Trump-Jesuit-agent.htm 
http://www.incpu.org/Updated-Trump-Jesuit-agent.pdf 

 
Hello brothers and sisters in Christ, this is an INCPU News exclusive - sadly we aren't seeing any other 
news outlet (even alternative) posting this info. But Trump has enough Jesuit markings to be caught 
now. Though it isn't final proof that he's a Jesuit (which only he and a few would know anyway), it is 
proof of both Jesuit-training and Jesuit-cooperation. 
 
The question keeps being asked - is #Trump a #Jesuit. Or is it just "heresay" because he went to 
#Georgetown? (Donald didn't go to Georgetown..., so why is the press pushing that?)... nope, the issue 
isn't just a college education with Jesuit training - the issue is far more evident and far worse than the 
deceptive Vatican-run press pretends as they try to gloss it over.  
* Source: (to glean from) 
- https://www.reddit.com/r/RomeRules/comments/3g7zgf/donald_trump_secret_jesuit_agent_for 
 
Here's what we do know: 
Trump a Jesuit - here's the evidence we know so far 
Now realize that 95% of the Jesuit leaders who hide around us in government and advisory and religious 
positions will never admit they are Jesuits because they are sworn to secrecy by a very vile and graphic 
blood oath to the devil. So, they won't admit it - you have to catch them at it. So, none of us have 
"proof", only he does. But we can show you what we're looking at and why we're concerned and 
convinced. 
 
> (all Jesuit education) 
* Donald Trump Sr - Fordham 2 years, then Wharton School (Notice that Donald Trump Sr. didn't seem 
to go to Georgetown... or if he did, he's hiding it well, but he does have quite a few Georgetown grads 
among his cabinet) 
* Donald Trump Jr - Wharton School  
* Ivanka Trump/Kushner - Georgetown 2 years, then Wharton School of Finance 
* Eric Trump - Georgetown University 
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* Tiffany Trump - Georgetown 
> Sources: 
- http://www.fordhamobserver.com/inside-trumps-days-at-fordham/ 
- https://georgetownvoice.com/2017/03/13/the-trump-familys-ties-to-georgetown/ 
- https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Donald_Trump 
- https://www.businessinsider.com/meet-donald-trumps-five-children-2015-7 
- https://www.cbsnews.com/news/where-did-ivanka-trump-go-to-college/ 
- https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eric_Trump 
 
> Trump was literally picked at a Jesuit gathering which included his good friends the Clintons, and was 
picked by the Jesuit high "priest" there during a "prayer". This was a hat-tip that told everyone who was 
paying attention that they Jesuit network had picked Donald Trump and was pretending God did it. 
* Sources: 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1xEtExGTa9I 
- https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/acts-of-faith/wp/2016/10/20/here-are-the-most-memorable-
jokes-donald-trump-and-hillary-clinton-made-at-the-al-smith-dinner/ 
- https://geopolitics.co/2016/10/27/rigged-election-hillary-trump-caught-partying-w-kissinger-jesuit-
gala/ 
 
> the Trump family has been funded by the Rothschilds since the 1980s - that's huge 
- http://americanfreepress.net/who-towers-behind-trump/ 
- https://philosophyofmetrics.com/how-rothschild-inc-saved-donald-trump-freepom/ 
- https://www.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/4w30cv/trumps_rothschild_connections/ 
- https://bigthink.com/paul-ratner/nikola-tesla-predicted-hillary-clintons-nomination-and-has-a-
surprising-connection-to-donald-trump 
 
> The Trump family rebuilt the New York skyline - that's direct Rockefellers 
* Source: 
- https://www.amny.com/real-estate/donald-trump-property-in-new-york-city-1.10670338 
- https://books.google.com/books/about/The_Trumps.html?id=PmrwtRTQ3fMC 
 
> the first major things that Trump did when he got in office is that he got the blessing from the "Arab 
League", and he got the blessing from the mafia (in Sicily), and he met with the "pope" and got his 
blessing 
*Sources  
- https://www.dw.com/en/trump-meets-with-gulf-arab-leaders-praises-ties-with-bahrain/a-38921558 
- https://www.dw.com/en/trump-inks-military-deal-on-arrival-in-saudi-arabia/a-38917844 
- https://www.politico.com/story/2017/05/21/full-transcript-trumps-speech-to-the-arab-islamic-
american-summit-238654  
[if you have never read this speech of Trump to the Arab League, you need to - it has some alarming 
promises from him to the Arabs about what he intends to do with those who won't embrace the 
Arabs...] 
- https://worldisraelnews.com/trumps-negotiator-meets-with-arab-league-summit-leaders/ 
- http://www.arabnews.com/node/1077361/world 
 
> then, months later, Trump set up Newt Gingrich's wife to be the "ambassador to the Vatican" 
- https://www.nytimes.com/2017/05/14/world/europe/callista-gingrich-vatican-ambassador-pope-
francis.html 
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- https://cruxnow.com/vatican/2017/05/20/official-callista-gingrich-trumps-vatican-ambassador/ 
 
 
> Trump is right now working with the Vatican to get a "peace" deal with Israel that will steal more land 
and/or rights 
- https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/us-middle-east-plan-wont-please-everyone-officials/ar-
BBM0VP7 
- https://www.nytimes.com/2017/11/11/world/middleeast/trump-peace-israel-palestinians.html 
- https://www.vaticannews.va/en/pope/news/2018-05/pope-francis-appeal-peace-holy-land-middle-
east.html 
 
> Praises Kim Jong Un for his ability to keep his staff attentive and ready to obey his commands 
- https://www.ndtv.com/world-news/donald-trump-praises-kim-jong-uns-authoritarian-rule-says-i-
want-my-people-to-do-the-same-1868256 
 
> he has a clear freemasonry logo on his golf club symbol 
- http://www.ramorg.co.uk/uploads/images/TNGL_Doonbeg_Logo_Black.jpg 
 
Those are the facts we do know. From here, we'll need to keep working together to catch him serving 
the Vatican and doing the evil that a Jesuit would teach and do, which he is - including his cover-ups of 
sexual scandals, and trying to for all "Christians" and all religions to unite with Rome... things like that. 
 
~ Watching, Preaching, Praying,  
a servant life-slave of Jesus 
SH with the INCPU and FEDBP teams 
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